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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Cumming Completes $17.8 Million Aquatic and Fitness Center, Clover School District’s New 
Facility to Open Mid-October 

 
Clover, S.C. - (Oct. 4, 2016) – Cumming, an international construction project management and 
cost consulting firm, announced that it has completed Clover School District’s $17.8 million 
Aquatic and Fitness Center, to be operated by the local YMCA, and will be open to the public 
during business hours for tours from October 13-16, before the official opening on Monday, 
October 17. 
 
Cumming provided project management services for the new 71,400-square-foot facility, which 
is part of the local school district’s current $99 million construction and modernization plan. The 
facility has two indoor 25-yard pools, a gymnasium, fitness room, dedicated exercise space for 
group classes, and racquetball courts, as well as an elevated walking track and a competition-
sized soccer field.  
 
The Aquatic and Fitness Center also features an outdoor 50-meter pool with an adjoining water 
park, complete with slides, multiple water features, and play equipment for all ages. A 
combination of community donations and $1 million from the York County Hospitality Tax Fund 
helped make the $3.6 million outdoor water park a reality for local residents.  
 
“This facility provides much-needed recreation space for the school district and surrounding 
community,” said Jay Gaither, Project Manager at Cumming. “We could not be more proud of 
the quality of the new aquatic and fitness amenities.”    
 
Cumming specializes in the commercial, hospitality, retail, entertainment, education, 
healthcare, and high-end residential sectors. Experts in construction project and cost 
management services, Cumming’s portfolio includes a diverse array of work. The firm has more 
than 400 assignments underway at any given time, and has worked on projects worldwide with 
a collective value in excess of $150 billion.  
 
For more information about Cumming and past projects, please visit: www.ccorpusa.com 
 
 
About Cumming 
Cumming is an international project and cost management firm. Since opening for business in 
1996, Cumming has provided efficient and cost-effective solutions to ensure that projects in the 
commercial, hospitality, retail, entertainment, education, healthcare and high-end residential 
sectors are executed on time and within budget. Cumming provides a solutions-oriented suite of 
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services that specifically addresses its clients' unique challenges, thus enabling them to achieve 
extraordinary results. For more information, please visit www.ccorpusa.com.  
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